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This past year will go down in history as one of upheaval and uncertainty, and for many the worst 
year of their lives to date. Many have lost family members to COVID-19. Business owners have seen 
their ownership equity eroded significantly or even wiped out, and some have closed permanently. 
As I write this in mid January, we are still many months away from a full vaccine rollout, so although 
we can see that pin point of light at the end of the tunnel, it is unfortunately still a long way off.

As professionals in the pet industry, we need our close connections more now then ever. PIJAC has 
been here for us in 2020 and will continue to be strong for you in 2021. Our team in Ottawa has fought 
hard for you, with our partners at the CFIB, at the federal level and with all provincial, and many local 
governments to ensure we get as fair and equal treatment for our members businesses as we can 
achieve. We will not let up.

Pets are more important now than at any time since our industry was born. With lives disrupted for 
so many months, and people staying at home, companion animals are a critical part of most people’s 
support network. We are here, with the support, assistance and tireless efforts of the PIJAC team 
and the board of Directors to help our members provide this critical piece to Canadians during this 
pandemic. Thank you to all of our team, board and our members for coming together during this 
time.

Within this report you will see a summary of the hard-won accomplishments of your association for 
2020.  PIJAC Canada has been resilient in the face of this global health and economic challenge which 
is a credit to the steadfast and dedicated team, our members and partners who have continued to 
support us. Despite the obvious challenges, our membership continued to grow, trade shows success-
fully migrated online, and partner alliances were forged. As a newcomer to the pet industry I was 

delighted to discover the can-do spirit of pet businesses of all sizes.

As we navigate into 2021, we have already put into place new partnerships to increase our ability to 
offer you additional business resources which you will be hearing about soon.  We anticipate the 
shifting sands of federal, provincial, and municipal advocacy will continue to keep us open-eyed as we 
look for our own resources to support the rapidly growing causes and policies.  While some things 
remain uncertain as a result of the pandemic, what I am confident about is the ongoing collaboration I 
have witnessed between stakeholders and fellow business owners.  Rest assured PIJAC Canada is here 

to support you in the coming year.

Message from the President & CEO, Christine Carrière
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Education
                               Early in 2020, our planned objectives and goals for the year were sideswiped because of,  you 
guessed it, COVID-19! But the shift in our usual show-centric schedule gave the education department more 
time for program revisions, and development of our specialized workshops to transfer online. We are proud 
to be able to launch the Rabbit Nutrition program, and the Canine and Feline Food Allergies program later 
iearly in 2021.

The 2020 Canadian Pet Community Award Winners 
The Canadian Pet Community Awards  highlights the work of exceptional Canadian individuals and businesses who were 2020 PIJAC 

Canada members. These are the people who go the extra mile in educating their clients and readily offering support, whether it be 
related to animal well-being, the promotion of responsible pet ownership, product related, customer support or outstanding 

community involvement.

# of professionals trained in 2020 - 1007
# of professionals trained in Canada since 1988 - 25,000+
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Trade show
The evolution of our traditional trade shows began in early spring as we transitioned from a physical event to 
foundations of an online event for the Vancouver edition of the National Pet Industry Trade show.  In the month 
following our western event, the PIJAC Canada team pivoted to a completely virtual platform and hosted North 
America’s first ever virtual Canadian pet trade show. Exhibitors from coast to coast set up their booths to showcase their 
products to visitors from not only Canada, but all over the world! This virtual format allowed for industry professionals 
from 24 different countries to visit the show without any travel required, a new record for PIJAC Canada. During the two 
live show days, 1,394 individuals logged into the show platform to discover the nearly 200 booths in the show. Of these 
200 booths, 178 companies were represented, giving visitors lots to discover. These visitors viewed documents 61,881 
times, watched 5,947 videos, and visited booths 103,135 times!

Although the 2020 National Pet Industry Show was vastly 

different, members rejoiced in the opportunity to conduct 
business during this uncertain time. Many new connections were 

made, discussions were had, and orders were placed. Being the 

first edition of this show, this virtual format is considered to 
be an exceptional success by the PIJAC Canada team 

and board of directors. On behalf of our exhibiting 

members, Directors and staff, we want to thank 
everyone who support us and the continuation 

of the Canadian Pet Industry this year.

exhibitors80
Western Virtual Show

140 exhibitors

192

Fall Virtual Show

booths
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International Events
In 2020 PIJAC Canada helped members continue to engage the pet market by ensuring companies had many opportunities to stay 
connected. A key element to ensuring access to these prospects was through funding assistance from the Federal Government’s 
Agrimarketing Program.  While the pandemic changed the landscape of how the pet sector conducted business, it was through 
the determined collaboration between our office and the government that led to business continuity and growth opportunities 
for our domestically focused and internationally minded members in 2020.

• Pet Index Virtual Show – PIJAC Canada hosted the first-ever virtual Canadian Pavilion at an industry trade show offering engage-
ment with a range of UK and international exhibitors. (June 2020)

� Pet Link Asia - Represented the Canadian Pet Industry and shared the virtual world stage with other pet trade associations. 
PIJAC Canada President & CEO, Christine Carrière spoke on the International Pet Industry Summit Panel. (August 2020)

• PIJAC Canada hosted the first ever Virtual National Pet Industry Show (sponsored by BüD'z) 
promoted within Canada and abroad, bringing exhibitors and visitors from across the globe. (September 2020)

� Participated in Pet Link Asia, a 5-day North American online conference and matchmaking event tailor- made for North American 
pet brands, distributors, and retailers to explore manufacturing alternatives, direct sourcing from factories, and premium interna-
tional brands. This partnership with APA was an opportunity to showcase Canadian distributors/manufacturers (PLB, Burgham, 1st 
Meat) Pet Link Asia (November 2020).
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PIJAC Canada membership
The Canadian pet businesses have had their fastest evolution in the histo-
ry of our industry.  As we,  at the office lobbied the government for safe 
and fair business regulations, members kept steady and reached new 
heights of flexibility and resilience as they adapted to the ever-changing 
landscape that COVID-19 imposed.  There are no words to express how 
proud we are of each and every one of our members. Canadians are 
known as friendly people, always willing to lend a hand and in 2020 this 
has never been more true.  As we worked directly with members 
throughout the year and hosted our first-ever virtual Canadian pet trade 
show, we saw the true resilience of our business community and a 
coming together of professionals reaching out to help one another.  This 
is who the Canadian pet industry is.  We are happy to report 99 % member 
renewal.  Those we have lost due to circumstance we are eager to help 
them back into the industry.

 Almost 1000 of our members received a complimentary membership 
to the Canadian Federation of Independent Business (CFIB) thanks to 
our partnership. It is with sincere appreciation, that we thank all our 
members for their support.  Your vigilance has never been more vital to 
our collective success.  We would also like to recognize our Executive 
Level Members for opting into a higher level of support and to Pan 
Pacific Pet and Freedom Pet Supplies for their generous donations. 
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Advocacy
                       Advocacy was front and centre more than                                   
ever in 2020.  From taking a stand for the rights of local 
business owners, provincial lobby efforts to declare pet 
businesses as essential services, ongoing federal consulta-
tions to international awareness campaigns with sister 
organizations, it has been a hurricane of a year.  PIJAC Canada 
has been working with stakeholders to support members on 
a long list of legislative issues.  There are been three pillars 
critical to our success this year.  The first is the team at the 
office who have fielded endless calls and emails with mem-
bers putting in whatever hours were needed to help every-
one who reached out.   The second pillar is without a doubt 
our partners at the Canadian Federation of Independent 
Business who provided strategic guidance, and weight to our 
industry voice calling for all governments for fair business 
practices and access to essential pet wellbeing services.  The 
final and most important pillar is each and every member we 
have who has worked with us to track the latest legislative 
updates and lent their energy into helping not only them-
selves but each other. We are honored to work with our 
members and remain inspired by their spirit.

Advocacy Highlights:
Lobbying the Federal Government to have pet stores declared an 
essential service,
Member of the Bsal Clean Trade working group in North America,
Lobbying provinces to have pet retail declared an essential service,
Lobbying provinces to have health related grooming services declared 
an essential service,
Continual lobbying of all levels of government for clarity on 
pandemic legislation,
Collaboration with Public Health regarding pet related 
Salmonella outbreaks,
Industry representative on provincial sub-committee dealing with the 
wellbeing of pets,
Working with international pet trade association to fight the ban on 
exotic animal trade,
Lobbying CITES with international partners regarding their review of 
the sustainability of the ornamental fish trade.
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Members of the STAFF
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Thank you Stephanie for all 
your hard work in bringing 
together the pet community in 
Canada.

Thank you Lori-Anne for your work with 
PIJAC Canada. 

Lori-Anne Thibault
Communications Specialist 2019-2020

Stéphanie Girard
President & CEO 2019-2020

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Craig Brummell, Chairman, Essex Topcrop Sales Ltd
Steve Schlichtmann, Vice-Chairman, Burgham Sales Ltd
Robert Church, Treasurer, The Top Dog Store
Karima Jivraj, Secretary, Bosley’s by Pet Valu Columbia Square

DIRECTORS
Mike Campbell, MarCam Pet Nutrition
Emily Corey, Corey Nutrition Company

Sara Côté, La Grande Ménagerie / L’Animatout 
Dino Fragaglia, Global Pet Foods LP

Pierre Gadbois, Gastronome Animal Inc.
Mark Hagen, Rolf C. Hagen Inc.

Lisa Nitkin, Pets West Pets and Supplies
Trysh Tolhurst, Trace Cats

Alan Blundell, Petsmart

Chad Bachand
Event Manager

Audrey Steren Lenoir
Marketing and Communications Specialist

Susan Dankert
Director of Communications

Christine Carrière
President & CEO

Emma Cowie
Event Coordinator

Jacynthe Lacroix
Education Program Manager

Stéphanie Renaud
Member Services Manager
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FOLLOW US

@PIJACCANADA

1 153
(DECEMBER 2019)

1 415
(DECEMBER 2020)

+ 22.72%

PIJACCANADA

5 931
(DECEMBER 2019)

6 680
(DECEMBER 2020)

+ 12.62%

PIJAC CANADA

731
(DECEMBER 2019)

986
(DECEMBER 2020)

+ 34.88%

@PIJACCANADA

1 129
(DECEMBER 2019)

1 154
(DECEMBER 2020)

+ 2.21%

WWW.PIJACCANADA.COM

DECEMBER 2019-DECEMBER 2020

+ 22.88%

59 472 visitors

THANK YOU SPONSORS!
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